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Students "trickling" into Cutler for shots
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer
Cutler Health ('enter will remain open
every day for the remainder of
Septetnber in_order 'to provide the pro-
per shots Iota!!- University of Maine
* students.
New _state lav. allz‘olleac
students born after 1956 to have been
immunized against measles. -rubella.
tetanus, and diphtheria.
Ann Sossong. assistant director of
nursing and education, said the im-
munization process_ began on Aug. 30
with students flooding the health center.-
but since school begari.students have
slacked off and -haven't been stopping
by or checking in regularly."
As of Aug. 24, 3,778 students were not
-in -tompliance but smce that time 1,073
students have shown proof of immuniza-
non and our now considered in com-
pliance_ In addition to the students who
hair shown proof, the health center has
provided shots for 284 students who nov,
are also in -compliance.
Sossong said. "The program is runn-
ing smoothly but we would still like to
-see V4 *Alik better. Students-are our main- --
concern and we want them to have quill- •
ty care_ We *ant to do the best job possi-
ble."
_One. of the major ciancerns Sossong 
has is the rather large number of
students who still have not been' iris;
inunized. - --
"The students have been coming in
_every day on a regular basis," Sossong
-said. "We haven't treated as many as I
(see SHOTS page "21 ne bomb center 14
Hill center of MPBN, plant issue
by Michael Di CiccO
Staff V•iiter
The question of  whether
However, the network con-
tinued to air a weekly program
produced by the Natural
Resources Council of Maine. a
staunch supporter of the Maine
Yankee shutdown
Mainewill tont mue to generate
nuckar Power at Maine Yankee
in V. iscasset or not will conic to
a referendum on NOV,
In mid-summer 1987; the
Maine Public Broadcasting
'Network suspended Univenit)
of Maine professor Richard
Hill's radio program "Energy
Tips" until after the Note
because of Hill's public support
of the power plant.
Edward Winchester. MPIIN's
general manager, would not
comment on a hs he suspended
only one of the programs, but
according to an editorial in
Aug. 26 editiOlin of the Hater-
vs/lc Morning Sentinel, his
reasoning was that Hill ap-
peared in television spots pro-
Pref. Richard Hill is at the center of
whether MPS ti;oli-his show
a debate about
off the air.
IMackenric
mot ing Maine Yankee
and the NRC did not.
Dorces Miller, the NRC's
director °CI:Publications, said
to the best of her knowledge
neither program was used as
a "soap box" for or against
Maine Yankee.
"When I found out
'Energs lips' was going to
be suspended I heard some
talk that our program should
also be suspended, but I
didn't agree.
"There are -major-41V--
!cremes in Pt-of. Hill's and
rrl 'own roles concerning
\Lune Yankee. I have never
gone on telesision to pro-
mote a shutdown but he has -
-publicly supported the
plant's operation," she
said.
Hill agreed that his role in
the referendum was different
from Miller's, and said
perhaps that difference was
-sufficient to Justify different
treat mem
photo r
tHe said he didn't s-
ing his university positio to
promote Maine Yankee as
wrong. 
"I can't very well hide the
fact that 1 work here. and I
didn't use any university
ftSoUrCtS.
"I think it would be ex-
trerfiels difficult to have an
energy eine' t who was not a
professor." he said, "and I
don't believe there is any
such thing as an indifferent
cnergs expert in Maine."
Hill said he did not receive
payment from Maine Yankee
for his tele% ision spots, nor
-did e' offer to slop produ
/ing them when !APBS.
I'suspended his program.
MPBM.' has aired Hills
"Energy Tips" since 19.72.
open every day this month (9 immunize students.
(Mackenzie 'photo)
Radar detectors
stolen on campus
by Mike Lebow
'Staff Writer
Waterville resident Brian
Bourque 'received a rather rude
awakening Monday morning.
At about 9 a.m., while, Bour-
que was sleeping in a friend's
room, a University of Maine
police, officer knocked at the
door and asked him to go to the
Stewart Commons parking lot
The window, of his car had been
smashed and the officer wanted
to know if anything had been
stolen
"I had a cordless phone. a 
Walkman radio, and some tapes -
in the back seat that they didn't .
touch," Bourque said in a
telephone interview from his
Waterville home. "They were
nice enough to leave the Jock._
t hough. "
Bourque said it will cost him
about $160 for a new car
window.
William Laughlin. a detective
with the UMaine Department
of Public Safet), said there were
probably more than one person-,
invoised -in the ..thelts. He
_
**They kite* what the are alter and the%
know what they are doing. It looks like it was
somebody working the area.
Det. William Laughlin on campus thiefs
When Bourque aTiec:I he
discovered his $220 radar detec-
tor was gone.
Bourque was one of five peo-
ple who had radar detectors
stolen from their vehicles early
Monday 'morning.
Two of the vehicles were
parked in the Stewart Cbm-
mons kit, two in the Somerset
Hall lot, and one in the: lot
behind Hilltop Commons.
The values of tbe dejectors
ranged from $100 to about
$200 the thefts occurred bet-
ween rnitintght sunday _and 7
a.m. Monday.
In eacIt.ca.miSie thief threw
a rock through one of the side
windows and took only a radar
detector from the Nehick.
speculated4hiu person briake
to the vehicles while anothet
. probably kept watch.
',The" know what t hes are
.after and they know what they
are doing," he said. "I don't
think it was student connected.
It looks like it was somebody
working the area,"
Early Sunday morning,
Bangor poltrOceived reports
of radar detectors stolen from
two cars.
In one case, the thief used an
unlocking desice to open the
car door and  took 11310 radar
detector, a camera, two pairs of
sunglasses from the vehicle. In
the second c,ase, the thief
(see THE1FT page 2)
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' by kanctte_Brawil
Staff Writer
Seiences helps freshmen adjugt
Freshmen in the University of Maine
College of Arts and Sciences no longer -
lace the first year of college alone.
[he Freshman Advising Program,
which the department set up three years
ago, provides 24 faculty academic ad-
_ sisers and 24 student academic advisers_
with whom the freshmen can be in con-
tact with every. week.
---<
Elaine Gershman. dean of the college,
said, "Freshmen need little more
assistance in the transition from high
school to college then a student who has
been here a while."
She said thc program was created TO--
keep freshmen enrollment up. . • •
"In the past many frfshmen would
drop out 'during the firit few days of
school." she i.aid. "Now the program'
ilas successfully. kept enrollment up "
The program also makes the advising
process more efficient than in the past.
Jeff Harris; the director of the student
'academic advisers, said the faculty ad-
• vines meet every', Monday in Stewart,
Commons.
"They stay for dinner and then meet
the students afterward," he said.
This process of ads ising makes it
possible for a student to get information
from faculty members about various
_
tOsUrses. Majotosquiretnents, and tutor-
ing services ivaliable for courses. .
"The ads oers are all in the lame room
- and readas asailable," he said,
Gersliman said, "This is a definite im-
provement over the past; it's As:sumer,
more personal."
The students hear the faculty call each
other by first names and the students all
receive very personal attention, she said.
The faculty academic adsssers and the
student academic adsisers arc both paid
tor the work they do.
The freshmen faculty akademic ad-
visers receive more money then up-
perclassmen advisers, Gershman said.
"The sttent academic advSsers
to college
_
receive about S240 for their effort."..
.she said.
The program is paid for trj Residen-
tial Life. ' •
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dinners and other special activities for
the student academic advisers.
"These would be paid for by Residen-
tial Life but we will not do anything that
costs a lot of money.", he said.
After freshmen have three initial
meetings with student and faculty
academic advisers they are free to choose
whether or not they will go to the week-
ly Monday meetings.
"But they um required to meet wili
their advisers to discuss mid-semester
grades." Gershman Said.
• Theft
tcoatineed front page I
ep t cat 
--t-hrrugh an unlocked door and took on-
ly a radar detector valued at Sf15.
-Radar detectors are a hot item."
Laughlin said.
They can he pawned for about S20 at
most pawn shops, he said. and in many
cases cannot he traced because the
owners do not register them with police.
Often, thiefs will sell the stolen detec-
tors to middlemen. known as fences,
who resell the hot items on the street for
about SSO.
In another incident Monday morning,
• pair of boots, hockey skates, and a
wallet were stolen from--a car parrked_in_
the Knox Hall kn.
I aughlin said the--thief- used an
unlocking device to' break into the car.
• He said-hewas unsure if the same peo-
ple were involved in this incident
Shots
  
(eoatiataed from me I)
Would have liked to.i'm afraid everyone
is going to wait until the end•of the
month "
.Sossong said this is going to cause -
overcrowding and as a result the center
won't be able to see all students needing
shots
"Were encouraging everyone to come
in as early as possible." she said.
Because of the extra work creased by
the unmunizations the health center is
receiving help from the School of Nurs-
ing. "Clinic nurses have been a big
help," said Roberta Berrien. Cutler
Health Center'.director.
"The School of Nursing has been sen-
ding people over when immunization is t
crowded. They have been -very
cooperaiive.
All shotaarc provided to students free
- of charge with -the-state supplying-the: -
mununuation and the health center pro-
• ding the. nursing time and syringes.
Students who are unsure of their east
medical record and are not positive of
what shots they have had should conta,!,
he health center .1Initechatels
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Campuses lose battle on animal ri
• PAW ALTO, CA (CPS) — "Animal
rights" activists won a round, last week.
.The Santa CIffa.(CaL) County Board
of Supervisors, ruled Aug.. 25 Stanford
University has . to prepare an En-
vironmental Impact Statement before it
can build a new animal reseatch lab.
The decision, Stanford officials say,
effectively will stall building the lab at
least until 1988.
The decision, rights activists say, will
give them a new weapon •— statements
never have been needed before to build
such facilities — in their effort to stop
scientists nationwide from experimen-
ting on animals.
Their effort centered in, northern '
California in July and August, - where
various humane groups lobbied against
budding- new facilities at Stanford. the,
University of Calfornia at Striffaileisco
and Cal at Berkeley.
the conflict LS representative of the
grossing national debate about animal
research that swept through mans. cam-. •
puses during the .1986-87 SehoOl year.
Demonstrators marched at UCLA .
and the universities of Minnesota, Utah,__
and Arizona. Among dozens of others;
during the year.
At California-Davis. a group called •
the Animal-- liberation Front freed
turke) vultures from theu lab cages and
set fire to a veterinary laboratory to pro-
test the school's use of animals in
research.
.The Stanford. Berkeley and Cal-San
Francisco rallies suggest proles, ts and
___OviLslissgsXlierice will continue _during.,
- the 1987-1988 academic year.
Stanford officials hope to builda $17.
million facility to house 51,000 rodents
used by campus researchers in scientific
experiments. Cal officials want to build
a.114.11nillion facility to house rodents,
-eats and primates at the Berkeley facility.
,Al Berkeley, animals now are housed
at 22 different sites around the 'campus,
saieDr. 'Roy Hendrickson, the director
of the university's animal office who is
overseeing efforts to centralize its animal
facilities. • 
Hendrickson says a new lab will un-
pove the animals' lives.
Spurred by complaints from animal
rights advocates, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture last year fined Berkeley
$12,000 for placing animals in Over-
crowded, unsanitary quarters. The
USDA mandated that SI0,000 of the fine
should be used to improve animal
facilities. 
-t-
Berkeley officials, responded-by-hiring
' Hendrickson to ' oversee the
improvements.
Now Hendrickson wonders, "Why are
they opposed to the .building when. they
- said the facilities are so 'terrible?"
les because - much campus animal,
.- research is "stupid- .and redundant,"
-countered Dr. Elliot Katz of In Defense
of Animals, which opposes the construc-
tion of the Berkeley facility and
ultimatels wants to,.stop campuses from
experimenting on animals.
Ronnie lank° of Minnesota's Animal
Rights coalition agreed, noting scientists
use monkeys to studs the effects of
alcohol or cocaine addiction while
"there are millions of humans addicted
to cocaine and 'alcohol. Why do they 
need to usra monkey? For the sake of
r.science? That's not fine with me_ " _
"We find it inhumane that dogs live
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their entire lives with no sunlight, fresh.
. air, or exercise," added Use Giraud. a
Stanford employee who opposes-the new.
animal facility. "It's not humane to keep
long-lived animals in these cages all their
**There's no reason for animal ex-
perimentation," said Susan Rich of
Washington D.C.-based People for the
Ethical Treatment Animals.
Katz believes much of it is done to win
grants rather than to study serious
medical problems
"Grants are issued based on the validi-
ty of a project." said Margo Tanne-
baun of California's Action for Animals.
"There are many alternatives, that are
much less expensive than using animals,
but that includes additional experimen-
tration. Animal research is tried and
true If you do research a ,different way,
you won't ger the grant "
MOZART TO M A DQN NA
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We have the largest selection (it records:
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* Chemical Free *
Night
- 17 to 23 years old -
Come -enjoy the all new Chem-Free
dance party EVERY MONDAY NIGHT.
Visit our new patio and come to the
only night club where you can dance
td the LATEST VIDEOS under the all
new light show from 8 p.m; - 1 a.m.
Only at the Bounty.
Sponsored by #4"--44C 'and IFi
proper ID tequired
4Magazine
'Queen of Cajun" to
A musical gumbo. highly seasoned
with Cajun rhythm and thickened with
blues, boogie and swing, will be ladled
out in generbus servings by Queen Ida
and the Bon Temps Zydeco Band at the
Maine Center for the Arts on Sept. 12.
The 8 p.m performance. v.ill also
feature File, Louisiana's top Ca-
pin ha nd t Acadian dance
troupe, D • urs d'Ia Saint-Jean
Inc.
-Tickets are available through the box
office, telephone $81-1755, weekdays.
8:30am-47M/rim. Box office window
-1*
4
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-
play at the Maine Center for. the -Arts
The "Queen of Cajun" pumps out
foot-stomping melodies on ,her button
accordion, an instrument imported by
,..agstsrign_ immigrants who settled in
Southwest Louisiana in the 188Gs'-. She
is .backed up 15) fiddle., triangle and
guitar characteristic of the two-century-
old Ftrich Cajun ottclition. while
washboard, bass an 'ums stir in a
liberal helping of Afro-American blues.
The Grammy Award-winning group,'
a festival favorite in Europe, has ap-
peared at fairs, clubs, concert halls, and
on college campuses across the U.S. and
hours are ID a..m.==-
one and one half hours before the show
- To make the evening more festive,
authentic ethnic delicacies will he
_ .
ed,.at a Cajun dinner prior to the Per-..
. Jorntance,_ Seating is limited and reser-
vations are required for the 6 p.m. din-
neriflthcsdivll
in 'and reservist's:ins arc
tb-ailahle by calling .the box oWcc.
Belting spirited songs straight from
the bayous, Ida GuillorYleads the Bon
Temps Band in Zydeco crank:ins. captur-
ing the finest flavor of creole, black and
Acadian-French musical styles -.and
sounds, spiced with dixidand jazz.
rock and calypso.
mance% include programs such as
"Saturday !Night 1 INC," -A Prairie
Home Companion," "All Things Con-
sidered," and "The Flea Market."
Billed as a top-class Cajun Dance
'Wand. File is dedicated to he enrichment
FirAuLy rooted 
in tradition, the band shows its dedica-
tion-to making innovative contributions
to Cajun music through its perfor-
mances and educational workshops
which encompass the history, develop-
ment, dance styles, instruments and
lyrics of the art.
In appearances from Columbia to
Canada. File has received savory reviews
Queen
Center
Ida and the Bon Temps Zydeco Band will perform saturdas al the %lame
for the Arts.
-for- its satierliw.. oils and style.
The Danseurs d'Ia Vallee Saint-jean-
inc.. formed in 1979 to display a respect
for Acadian history and heritage, il-
lustrates the diversity of the culture's
traditional folklore in song, music, dance
and costume.
The troupe members, whose average
age is 20, devote a minimum- of 600
hours a year to creating and developing
shows. At their kiniundston, N.H.
studio, they receive an initiation to
classical dancing, study the folklore of
many nations, learn the basics of stage
techniques .and participate in formation
• sessions offered by renowned
choreographers.
'Calendars listing Maine Center for the
-Arts 4987-48 scason_performa.noes art
aVailable by calling the box office.
Mellencamp's Lonis,5ome  Jubilee has many 'camps' 
by John Robinson
Volunteer Writer
After listening to The Lonesome
Jubilee by John Cougai Mellencamp, I
was certainly divided into a couple of
camps. 
On one hand, the music is by far his
best. He utilizes more instruments than
ever before and the direction of both
those Instruments and the vocals' is
excellent.
I lust can't say. enough about the
variance of-rhythm from song to song,
most of which are superb.
Now, for what I didn't like.
Although the sound quality is good.'
the compact disc was sitU mastered
AAD.
For those of you who don't unders-
tand the language of the CD, it means
that I thought that with such a hype over
this succeiior to the blockbuster
Scarecrow, Mellencamp would at least
record the album digitally instead of on
analog equipment as he has -
_Another disappointment was the
length of the album tor tape, or CD). Al
a little over thirty-nine minutes, with tgi
songs. I did feel a little gypped'
Nowadays. if the length isn't pushing
forty-five minutes. I fed like I've paid
too much for too little.
However, to offset this aspect, Mellen-
camp seems to be following the route of
hisoprevious album, Scarecrow. I'm refer-
ring -so the single releases. Four songs
Pert released from the Scarecrow album,
all of which had presiously unreleased
B-sides.
Such appears to be the case with The
Lonesome Jubilee. His first single release
"Paper In Fire" has been accompanied
_
by a:B-side titled_"14ever,Too Old."
which -does to appear on the. album.
My final gripe is one of theme. It was
real nice when Mellencamp took the
plight of the farming community into
account and sang of the common man's
hardships, but now he's gone too far.
Mellencamp has taken it upon himself
to represent Mr. and Mrs. Front Porch
to the outer limits.
From the -hard worker," to. a
"divorcee, to the tired, wry tired line of
the little boy scared of nuclear war, he's
covered everything but the poor, wet,
ticked around puppy dog on the street-
corner. (next album, maybe?)
Have I discouraged.you from buying
the album yet? I hope not. Granted,
we're talking about lyrics that belong in
the circular file, but oh, that music!
If you've heard -Paper In Fire" you
get the idea. Intensity. There are so man)
_imagruments, I can't keep them all
straight. A few stand out though The
-hollow drum is a familiar IC. Mellen-
camp trademark, as is the harmonica.
The accordion was awesome. Johnny
Cascella plays this babs and led such
tunes as "Hotdogs and Hamburgers"
and -Down and Out In Paradise."
M) favorite track? "Ronty Toot
Toot." Don't laugh. You may have to
wait until the-end of the album to hear
it, but it's well worth the wait It's -old
Cougar" style. Nothing but three guitars,
easy drums, and vocals that come from
American Fool, or earlier.
One more thing Relax, it's something
good. Nat since "Moving In Stereo,"
by The Cars, have I heard such creative
use of the "stereo" effect.
It's not that I don't fed for the peo-
ple Mellencamp cries about, 1 dikl _just
don't plan on making Farm-Aid III this
!teal.
Dedication of Hitchner Hall addition, Sept. 25, Sebago Road
Ceremony. 10 a. -tours Of building,--10-am.42-noon; ad-
dress on developmnents in. biotechnology, Stanley Fakkosii.
- chairperson. Stanford University Department of Microbiology.
2 -m.. Haud Aimitn ----7 
4• -
-Using Imager) in' 
Count 
ling?, Guided Daydreams and
' Nightdreams." a Sept., 12 workshop offered by the U.niYersi-
ty of Maine Conferendes and Institutes Division, will explore '
the use of mental pictUres as tools for -attiintrig goals.-----,
lksigned for school, tntal health and other interestedi
counselors, the workshop ill be conducted. from 9 a:m.- 5 pin.
in the ballroom, 
Uriivers 
: y College- Center-. Bangor. campus.
- Both theoretical and hands-on techniques will be employed
in helping counselors find techniques for encouraging clients
to create pictures in theinds to be used as goatt,_ _ .
fildiklimik. s.his mamtams a`rivatounscting pr---a—die in
dot.
'ucator for 18 sears, has
Capei Elizabeth, will yerve as ins
Klimek, a counselor
-analyst and
founded three educaznal institutions: Human Development
Project and Institute for Holistic Education, both in Amherst.
Mass., and Holistic Education' and Counseling, Newton, Mass.
For more information, call Stanley' Freeman, UM professor
of education. 581-2487. •
7
x.
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It could happen
Keith Brann
Volunteer Writer
Walking aniund- campus .the weekend
that • freshmen arrived at -school
couldn't help notice - .and being a retur-
ning student, confused by - all the signs
directUis people to East „Campus, West
Campus, and South 'Campus.
Always the inquisitive type, I quickly
learned what had happened, the reason-
ing behind it (money), and adapted to it.
I started thinking about all the
changes at this great institution since I
was freshman, and with the exception of
being able to have beer delivered with
your pizza back then, this East Berlin-
West Berlin thing is by far the biggest
change.
_ . Being_tha kind of _guy 1-ank. aft.;• .
thinking about the past, began to
ponder the future,,trying to-figure out
the univenity's ncst most And I think
I know what, it will be: military
school base..
I kid you net, everything is in great
shape for such a change. .„
To, begin with, the present university
is on an island which would make it easy
to defend. There is plenty of water, and
with few unimportant exceptions, the
buildings are made of brick.
Old Town. which would . become a
protectorate of such an. installation (for --
defence purposes), has fields for crops
and livestock, 4, paper mill and -canoe
factory, &Super Shop 'N' Save, a music
theater (presently vacant), and a howl-
ing alley It's. perfect.
 The name_would_ have to be changed 
again, and the overwhelming choice
would be Fort Penobscot (to make the
Indians fed like they belong).
The dorms would become barracks,
the dining commons mess halls, and the
Union the P)S.
Off campus students would be a part
of this as well, the, would just have the
pits ilegt -of -by ing off base. We. wouldn't
even have to build a training tower. We
ahead) have one. What a deal'.
Of course with a switch from civilian
to military -life, not only buildings would
change names, people's titles would
▪ .I can't keep them all
A few stand out though The
tint iii familiar it Mellen-
lemark, as is the harmonica.
:ordion was awesome. Johnny
plays this babs and led such
"Hotdogs and Hamburgers"
'n and Out In Paradise. "
vorite track' "Roots Toot
ion'! laugh You ma) have to
the-end of the album to hear
, well worth the wait It's "old
I1) lc. Nothing but three guitars,
ris, and vocals that come from
or earlier.
re thing Relax, it's something
it since "Mosing In Stereo,"
▪ have I heard such creative
"stereo- effect.
that I don't feel for the peo-
ncamp cries about. I do. I just
on making Farm-Aid Ill this
talon, sept 25, Sebago Road.
%Odin& 
-1-0w.m.42-noon; ad-
technology, Stanley Felons.
Department of Microbiologs.
- 
rig:: Guided Daydreams and
shop offered by the Universi-
istoutes Division, will implore
iols for attiining goals.
health and other interested
conducted from 9 a:m.- 5 p.nk
lege-Center. Bangor campoa,
techniques will be employed
irques for encouraging clients
s to be used as goals_
Pro ate counseling piactice in
ciructor.
Ind educator for 18 sears, has
utioris: Human Development
: Education, both in Amherst.
id Counseling, Newton. Mass.
anles Freeman, UM professor
change as Well. Everyone
a rank.
We studtnts would be, as We are now,
at the bottom of this glorious chain of
Command. We would be the soldiers, the
latrine diggers, privates.
RAs, being enlisted personnel as well,
but needing an edge over us peons,
would become sergeants.
Each base housing sector would be
considered a company with the present
title of Assistant Director changing to
captain, being supported by lieutenants
(RDs), and. a company clerk (present
complex/campus secretary) receiving the
bYrank of corporal.
would be given
These captains would be under the
direct Command of the position now
called Director of Residential Life, that
person beieg a ectIonel. His or .ber
-assistants sovuid---be majors. Campus
police would become M.P.s, and the rest
of the university employees not other-
wise mentioned would retain there
civilian titles.
The faculty would range in rank from
lieutenants to majors, depending on
seniority and tenure, with all department
chairpersons being majors regardless of
the two previous
Ikans of the various present colleges
would become It colonels, and their
 assistants anciassociates, majors.
Vice-presidents would be colonels,
and the president of the university would
become ihe base commander a1W-re=x
the rank of general. General Dale Lick,
tell you it's too good' to be true how
eass it would be to bring all this about;
ang the-letterheadswit-c-h-a-few-let
ters on sorne.key buildings, repaint a--
couple of _signs, and bingoFort
•Penobscot. - L.
So what if we would have to wear
dorky uniforms. Think how much
cheaper government subsiditecl
would be.
•
Aerth Brann used to work al ,RWER
until he saw the writing on the wall and
decided that the basement of Lord Hall
was a safer place to he in the event of
an air raid.
students observe soar of the jewelry available at the
I ni.erNit% Promenade Medne.da% at the Memorial 1 mon
Misfit ntie photo)
Music
John Robinson
Volunteer Writer
already started work on a new studio
album, after playing summer dates'
throughout Israel and most of Europe. 
_ Out now are A Momentary Lapse of
-Reason by Pink Floyd, and Hold Your
Fire by Rush_ Both_ albums are already
available on compact disc. 'Yes' will be
releasing their own album later Ana
month
The Best Revenge Is Yet To Come.
This revenge happens to be in the form
of the Eurythmics live album due early
this fail. The new release captures their
critically acclaimed "Revenge" tour.
Distritintron- announced
soon.
In the meantime, the Eurythmics have
'James Taylor will be the last act of the-.
summer at The Ballpark, in Old Orchard
Beach, on September 20.
Portland City Hall will sec Warren
Avon on September 22. -
Deft eppard and Tesla will play at the
Cumberland County Civic Center on
October 2. Word is this, one may be
already sold out.
The Cumberland County Civic Center
will also Dok ken with 
Acrosmith on October 27. Tickets are
not yet sold out..
Coming Event!
( micro and I)ance tonight. lengyel Gym 9 p.m:1 a.m. Music
r,\ the ‘fiblie.
Benefit ( omen tonight. Oronolka 9 pm. for LI Salsador. Music
bs The Kinsmen Ridgerunners.
F.itbibil International puppets by Frank Hamabe at Hudson
Museum. Tuesslas-frida). 9 a.m.-4p.m. Saturday 9 am.-3 p.m.
Sunday- -
Noon %kWh -Saturday, Sept. lqwalk through Ornamental lest
and Display Gardens,-rp.m. Register with-CID.181-4092.
'Caribou • isits Sept. 12, I p.m.-4 p.m,. Sept. 26, 1 p.-m.-4 p.m.
Senior ,:ititcnc and handicapped persons may visit at noon.
•Cramed1 Eugene Istomm in recital, Sept: 133-pm. Maine Center
for the Arts.
Concert Leontynee-Bentrit Concert, Sept. 198 p.ni. Main
'Center_ or the Arts.
Foreign Ilims "My Beautiful Launderette.' Sept. 22 7:30 p.m.
101 Nemlle Hall
Ershibif Cartoons -and Sketches of °Maine by Bob Bryant, Sept
4-30, Hole in the Wall Gallery. Memorial Union
_ 
_
The Daily Maine Campus encourages groups and organiza-
tions to send 41I listings for the woraly calendar of events.
dow
V
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Editorial
Reporters bring lawsuit
American,s svho aren't prepared to accept socialchange in Latin America or prefer to ignore theesents of that region may be in for a rude -
. awakening. There are many imoortant facts about • the
close relationship-between some U.S. government of-
ficials and third world conspirators that .have not been
uncovered. ,
In the midst of the Iran/Contra affair, a new
e c_oi R. is-taking pike which may-shed -light-on----
United States invotvement.':in the destahilizarcm of un-
friendly governments, and our own government's lack-
of control over such activities. _.
, Months before the Iran 'Contra &trait was even
brought to our attention, journalists Tony Asergan and
Martha Honey were gathering informaron about the,it-
tempt to tare Nica5aguan•-rebel leader Eden Pastaza's.
life at one of his-press conferences. The 'bombing.
*hi& killed several and left others-se/KAI-sly injured. •
' wa:. of-140e+. Named ,in the- Sandsrusies. '
"vtost Amencan 'flimflam left- it_at_that,_ there were
--a few at the press conferencewho had expected Pastora
'v.Outd use the Occasion to announce his complete
separation from other "contra': gtoups receiving L.S.
Nil PriOn .New York Times jo-urnilists Avergan and
Honey were among. them. Together, as reporters work-
ing for the Christie Institute interfaith law .firm. they
:-.,warter 11•••• 'AI" •
embarked on an inVestigatcon that has taken them
;through a minefield of death threats and assassination
.What Avergan and Hones have gained from all of
this is a lawsuit •filed against some of the same
characters that were brought before the American public
during the -Iran 'Contra investigations.
The far- reaching implications of this lawsuit are il-
lustrated, in part, by the full .insestigatitre'power the _
_couth_haycgranted to CI attorney Dania_ Sheeban.,-in -
order to -win the case, Sheehan tratri-Ftrat -Prove- the
- authenticity of-other events relating to the alleged, bom-
bing. the use of of death threats arrainsr -Avergan and
Honey. and'the assassination of their primary source,
an ex-contra named David.
1liceidsterfee41-rtnUtti:rntttion -dottar-drug running
operation to _fund the "contras". lind the, planned' •
assassination of former U.S. Costa Rican Ambassador
Lewis Iambs- arc among the many issues mentioned in-
Shcehan'i-affidasit-that- throughly hashed over
in court.
, The lawsuit has yet to &resolved but Sheehan hasn't
received full investigative powers on a-judge's whim
The investigation may explore some areas' of covert
tisits reaching back as far as twenty years. Depending
on the outcome, it could bring news of a very serious
kind to our ears.
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Linda McGivern
At the movies
There comes-a time when a woman's
gotta do What she's gotta do.
In pursuit of the Fourth Estate's newt-
ending search for social reform, justice.
-'--and the maintenance oTliW American
 
megorruptness-ofthcBanior Mall-
Cinema must be exposed.'
OK. The Daily Maine Campus may
have to forego any future advertising
revenue from that incredible haven of
.crnematic masterpeices, but &VT haps.the
institution of a more melodious milieu
of entertainment will benefit a few more
people.
-Now for the revelation the cinema is
the unlikely hcitspot for the entire con.
tingent of rlaTticir (and t he surrounding
areal high sztiools in addition-to being
the local bar for all area leather-clad
hoods.
Evers time I have been to that place
on a weekend night, strange things have
happened — strange things which in-
ariabls piss me Off and Make me ar
never to view a movie !her :ain-
In the first place, th nerna increas.
ed its-ticket pr - is summer to S.
while u .-.11 time eh mann the
iscount,- Well, to the New-
er who commonls- pays S7 bucks per
ticket, this is no big deal.
But, to the Orono resident who can
run down to The Video Center at the
--Bicdway Shopping ("enter in Bangor
buy two videos and rent a VCR for
SI% the S5 Bangor Mall Cinema charge
,
11 real ripoff.
The really frustrating aspect of this
-Whole situation, however, is the sit-
comish stuff that goes down over there
during movies. The product received at
this outrageous cost, in other words, falls
very short of its price.'
The last time I was unfortunate-
enough to want to see-a movie in a movie
theater, I sot to witness aside soap opera
as well.
"Richard. Richard.. are you in here?"
the woman screamed. "Well. ''• you
Richard:"
This woman left and "Richard" then
came in. cursing about womankind as a
whole. The Woman reentered,. found
Richard, and then both left together cur-
sing and yelling. •
Soon after, a group of four sub'-
humans, all roughly in their 20s,
__slithered into place three rows
- many unfortunate people They proceed-
- -red to yell and party, opea-tseers., burp
and fart. The female FialUort-Wigroup
giggled, laughed, and fondled -their
partners.
Finalls, another member of the au-
dience told the group to please "shut the
'-•• -up."
One of the sub-humans retorted, "No
I won't, you *ant me to rip your liver
out?"
All four members of the cinema chain
gang made about 30 collective trips to
the WC during the I hour 45-minute
movie. Each exit of the cinema was
preceeckd by a loud burp.
That place ought to be policed. In any
cast maybe The Video Center will start
advertising with us soon.
Linda McGivern is a senior journalism
major from nowhere particular.
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Res Life
To the editor
In the past couple of days I
have seen your paper sink much
energy into-some of the perceiv-
ed negative aspects of Residen-
tial Life.
Often these critics arc unhap-
py with - the alcohol policy and
how it's carried out.
Res Life has the responsibili-
ty to uphold state law. which as
I'm sure most people on and off
campus know. is that in Maine
n•nearII.,
Response
is responsible for many good things
you must be twentAine to
*drink or possess alcohol.
If this paper has a problem
with this policy, perhaps it
should address these concerns
with state government and en-
courage other students to do so
as well.
Obviously, a state university
cannot disregard its own state
law especially if it depends on
the state for funding.
Write YoUr'Staft*terifeseb,
tive. form a special interest
group, get involved if you don't fcrs,spe_cial thematic mealand
like the drinking-age oIicy, but - allows residence halls to_crette
Welcome back home
the ed1ror
We would like to welcome
everyone back to the university
and to annouce the appoint,
ment hours for the Student
Government officers during the
fall semester
Christopher D. Boothby,
President
Monday thru Thurs:
ZPIP -.411n1
students who have questions,
.ideas or interest in becoming in-
voked in Student Government
are invited tocall or stop the
Student Government office. We
-are located on the top 0001 of
the Memorial Union, tel
581-1775
sections?
Ever think about how much
time is invested by hall staff and
department staff to offer some
of the innovative and creative
programming 4which occurs in
the residence halls?
please, if you don't try, don't special meals for their floors or
gripe. Ultimately, unless you
'gripe to the right people, it will
get you nowhere.
Perhaps the newspaper would
serve the student community
better if it also pointed out
some of the good things about
Residential Life (arid bolicic it
or not there are many good Maybe you never stopped to
things about it). think that Residential life is go-
How 'about the fact that ing beyond the on-campus
Residential -Efft----=fer ds population 7 by 'co-sponsoring
- thousands of students daily, of- free events such as the B. B.
King concert and the successful
and popular Late Night, local.
I believe that Res life
shouldn't be solely a whipping
block for The Daily Maine
Campus and that the paper has
a responsibility to air
grievances, offer possible solu-
tions to problems, and give
praise where praise is due.
Sue Wall
Hancock Hall
•B.B. King show was a great start of year
To the editor
It wavafreal pleasure to be in
so/sed the "Rack to School
Blues" - concert featuring IL li-
king.* Over 2.500 people en-
joyed the evening starting off
the new semester with good
music and a good party.
1 he success of this event
should be credited to several dif-
- --torrent groups and many in-
Christopher D. Boothby disiduals who worked sers
President
&Wait Go‘rrnmeni__ 
Carl Robbins. Vice President
Mon-Wed-Fri: 12:30-2:30pm
rues-Thurs: 930-1000am.
When writing
Carl Robbins
Vice President
Student Government
•palll. •Firf rodolong 14,
• leiter ten tivr raster or • rommentarv. *Inane I nmpo•
Yerlennyee them brows eamedd be 1410 'word. or km.
ermnrnemariey, alvnin 4.SO. Nome. addrem. arni phunn
number mum be in, luded. 1 non•Moun letiery •re
a., rimed. b•Ln •nsca n:II be enhbrie4 fry..
public...on oath under ape. lel rureummenre.
the Ilnan• ramp." rearrses the right
In .411 letters ind comment/4mm for
lenvh. asic. and libel
Commentary
,(Part 2 of a two part series)
I am a non-traditional student (which in my case
means old) with  some historical  rxrspective. and 1
know that thinking can be changed. When rny
grandmother was born slavery was iegaEin our
southern stares. When -Sias -66-m women ,
not vote_ When ms daughter was born segregation
was still practiced in the military and black people
still rode at the back of the bus. When my grand-
children were born women could not votc.in my
church. So you see almost within the span of my
.memory major changes in the way we think have
been brought about.
To be sure, not everyone approves of the new-
ways; there are still some that think (male persons
belong in the kitchen and black persons in the
ghetto, but the important point is that those at-
titudes no longer prevail!
. As difficult as the Civil Rights struggle hast •
been, changing attitudes about war is even harder.
In part because it has to be a global effort, and in
part because the dynamic, remarkable leadership
that the Civil Rights movement enjoyed io the late
1950s and early 196(h has not set emerged. But
there are hundreds of orga,nirations, involving
-Waremd peace
hard, on short notice to make
success.II 
success.I would like to thank the
campus offices who provided
tM flirrrtrrog. 6-wion,
Residential Life, and the Office
of the President (plus the Maine
Center for the Arts).
Several indisiduais should be
singled out for their leadership
and dedication to the success of
-
the event: Rolf Olsen. Ellie
(iulick, Rob Koop, and Mike
.Scott. The Off Campus Board
thousands of people all over the globe who,
whatever it heir specific focus may be, are espressing
deep conCern about the eventuality of nuclear con-
flict andl,the inability Cif mankind and our physical
environment to survive it.
As members of one species we all share one in-
terconssecied, interdependent life support system.
To survive and prosper we must shed the old ways
and we must cease to regard war as a viable
political technique.
The obstacles in the way of change arc fearful
and effecting it will require the energy of young
voters, to whom this piece intends to appeal.
Sharpen your awareness, expand your vision, -ask
questions of the candidates. Whatever you decide,
let them know your views and use your con-
siderable influence to help shape theirs.
In 1953, when he first became president. General
Eisenhower said, "Every gun that is made. every
Warship launched, every rocket fired, signifies in
the final sense, a theft from those who hunger and
are not fed, those who are cold and are not cloth-
ed. The world in arms is not spending money
alone. It is spending the sweat of its laborers, the
genius of its scientists, the hopes of its children."
No one on earth would say "that's the way we
want it," yet thirty-five years later, that's still the
and Athletic Department
donated significant time . and
ideas too.- .
And a special thanks to the
"King of she 1114-0C. R-13- king
and Young Neal and the Vipers
for a-s-how that all will
remember for years to comc
Joel D. Kati
Executive Director
Maine ('enter -for the Arts
Gertrude_ Warnock
way it is. Wh)-! W hat • forces drive us to produce
more weapons and military equipment than we
need for an adequate defense? To what extent does
the well-being of the economy depend on such ex-
cess Ibpending.The tentacles 'Of which reaCh*deepitt-
into It than most of us realize? Can we retool it
without breeding disasteroar.skk_ne.actually need
to have an enemy?
Po Our actions often belie our words'' vi hat
constitutes security in the nuclear age? How does
one define patriotism? What makes a nation great?
The United States is great; not because of our
military power, but because we are big and blessed,
decent and generous. We choose to do what is
right, and we choose it for all the right reasons.
We just need to pay more attention to what is be-
ing done in our name, to be sure that intemation.al
policy remains consistent with national principles,
and that no one is swashbuckling around the world
working at cross-purposes with our intent.
Further, science and technology, and our genious
for innovation, have provided the tools we need to
meet the pirient-day challenges, and the time has
come to take the leap of faith required to help
guide the world toward a global mode of thought
— beyond war.
I
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Sontoonies to 3rd bistriet Court
John M. McGonagle, 20, of 335
SOrrierset Hail, charged with assault,
. court Sept. 18.
David Knowlton Ill, 14; of
Rockland, charged with assault, court.
Sept. 18.
Jonathan M. Alexander, of Ben-
noch Road in Orono, received civil
summons for possession of alcohol
by a minor, court Sept. 18
Andrew T. Sullivan, of Old Town.
--charged with possession of a fic-
ticious license, court Sept. 25.
John Robertson. of Stillwater
Village. charged with criminal
mischief in connection with broken
window at Alpha Gamma Rho, court
, Sept. 25
Police Blotter
Accidents
• Sept. 3, 6:30 p.m.. in parking mall
by Ibubook Annex. vehicle dnven
Laura Ceraso collided with vehicle
dii‘en by Donna B. Melanson:
damage to Cents° vehicle, SLIM
damage to Melanson vehicle $250
Operating after suspension
Patrick Quinn. of Tall Pines in
Orono, 8:50 p.m. Saturday on Loos
Road, court Sept. 25.
Michael Buxbaum, of Phi Eta Kap
pa. 605 p.m. Sept. 4 on Flagstaff
Road, court Sept. 25.
%Whatnot
Middle door of Bean' Den broken.
$IS damage. bet urea-6TM.
It's Not Too Late
To Get Your Refrigerator!
Pick up your refrigerator at the
following times and places: --
6:00-7:00-- Knox Basement
Friday 1:00-2:00 — Dunn Basement
2:30-3:30 Estabrooke
Basement
4:00-5:00 Stodder by Dining
Room exit
They're only $45 per year plus a S10
deposit.
Any questions call IDB at 1760.
A Mexican Restaurant
Watering Hole
Downstairs
Open at 8:00PIVI -  
Thursday - Coors & Coors Lite!'
Draft .50t Glass
$2.95 Pitcher
Friday - Fuzzy Navels $1.50
Saturday - Long Island
Ice Teas $1.75
and 2 a.m Sept. 5.
Vehicle broken into, $350 damage.,
Chadbourne lot, sometime Sept. 4.
Two smoke detectors taken frkm
third floor Gannett -Hall, Saturday..
about 1 a m
Screen taken, $100 damage, Colvin
Hall, Saturday about 2 a.m. -
Tires slashed. car hood scratched, .
$1,500 damage, Stewart lot, between
2:10 p.m. Sept 4 and 11:10 a.m.
Saturday
Burglaries. thefts
Jeep, from back of Memorial Gym,
about 7:30 p.m. Friday; recovered, on
cross-country trails at about 9:30 a.m.
Saturday.
'Fiberglass cap - value 1100--ftesni
pinup: in SOudribrit p.m.
Sept . 3. -
Backpack. value $60, from Wells
Commons,. between 11:45 a.M. and
12:45 p.m. Sept, 3,
Bicycle, value $200, from Wingate
Hall. between 3 p.m.-3:30 p.m. Sept 3.
University seal, value $3,195. from
—podium. in Alfond Arena. between 3
• p.m. Aug_ 29 and 7 a.m. Aug. 31
value S275, from 
Kerihrbemidnight Sipt. 3 and
9. pm. Sept. 4. ,
Backpack, value $50. from 1-41k1ffel
Gym between 9 p.m. F-riclay and 1
a.m. Saturday. - •
Bike rack. value $50. from top of
car parked in Chadbourne lot. 9:25
p.m. Sept. 4
$200. from room on fourth floor of
Hart Hall, sometime Sept. 5.
Pocketbook. value $125. from
room on first floor of Androscoggin
Hall. between 630-8:30 p.m.
Saturday
Wallet. cash, value $100, from desk
in office in tit:, section of Memorial
Gym, between l015 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Saturday.
Auto fart's:, two tires, value
unknown, froortraikir in-Aroostook
lot, between 'p.m.-Saterday and 9
a.m Sunday.
Ten-speed bicycle. value $200, from
Beta Theta Pi. between midnight
Saturday and 9 a.m. Sunday.
Camera, Chadbourne
lot, 'sometime Sept. 4. *
Tools, value unknown, South York
lot. 9:40 a.m. Monday
Recovered property, stored at
Ramsay of Maine 1)epartaseat of
Patine- Safety
Private Storage
from $95.00/semester. near campus.
Ideal for bikes. skis. etc. 24 hr. accessibility
and monthly rates available.
Pl. Realty Management 942-4815
'cc. Ike Hasten
Maine Square • Bariert.Mairte 044C1
Labor Day Sale Uniil
September 12th
both skiers and non-skiers:
check out these savings!
SKIS
-1 !read y reduced sl.
packages further reduced
J0-50•:, off_Xrass_Court,
try Skis •
10-7067. off Cross Coun-
try Skis
CLOTH/At.
10 to 50". off both
streetweew & skiwear
. _
5014—off all summer
87-M skiwear marked
,down for this sale only!
`(;et .10••• off 'Irv() sunglasses hy showing your student 11)!•
•Daily drawing for Sugarloaf lift tickets•
tome get your season passes. Representalises from
Sugarloaf and Hermon Mt.will be on hand.
lha Banger
Fridas, Scptemtver II. 198'
D- 4. •
value $50, from Lengyel
wen 9 p.m. Friday and I
trClaY. - •
ick. value $50. from top of
d in Chadbourne lot, 9:25
I. 4
rom room on fourth floor of
II, sometime Sept. 5•
book, value $125. from
first floor of Androscoggin
etvieen 6:30-8:30 p.m
art
cash. value $100. from desk
in new scction of Mc:nor:at
sireen 1015 a.m. and 5 p.m.
faris.' two tires. - value
I. frotin-trailor in isionstook
een 5 p.m. Saturday-and 9
day.
eed value $200, from
eta Pi. between midnight
and 9 a m. Sundas
ra. value $160, Chadbourne
etime Sept. 4.
value unknoWn. South lOrk
a m Siondas
rred property, stored ii
of Maine Department oh
Ir. campus.
Ir. accessibility
&liable.
942-4815
IUIM04401 •
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World/US, News
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rings!
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ro 504 off both
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i- off all summer ---
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tg your student ID!•
ift tickets'
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pvili he on hand.
Dog catcher finds
buffalo) instead
ROYAL PALM_BEACILJEla----
(AP) — Village, mechanic James
News Briefs
"This was the first time that I've
roped a buffalo," McFarland
said afterward.
------ 235/1111 istinter;
--rnisit-toi-ClinWiaffifir-Mayo us buffalad  On his first 
.call as a substitute dog catcher.
- M4°. deg-catcher's net in hand;
responded to an animal complaint
Wednesday and found missing
2,000-pound buffalo instead of a.
stray mutt.
• The buffalo, Romanoff. former-
an attraction at thc Drchcr Park
Zoo, had knocked down his pen in
West Palm Beach on Mondas and
;had since beth-on the loose. His
owner, contractor Rodney Lewis,
estimated the buffalo roanted
miles in his 2 1/2-day trek'
Lewis took Ftornanoff and his
then-pregnant mate Ruby in
November when the zoo no longer
wanted them Lewis said he raises
,:attk for a hobby and "figured
that they'd be something that other
people around 'here didn't have."
Danny McFarland-. cowhand
from Okeechobee, was finally call-
ed in Wednesday to catch the beast
in a wooded area and take him
bock home.
..- BUN luN (AP) — A man who
weighed 425 pounds eight ,years
ago says he'll attempt to break the
storldiecordlor stair Urmbing on
the Eiffel Tower in Paris nest
month.
Sieve Silva, 39. who now weighs
190 pounds, said his assault on the
record for the "vertical mile" is
Silva, of Brookline, said he must
run up and down the stain of the
984-foot Eiffel Tower seven and a
half times in less than the current
record time of 201:24. ,
"I don't really care if the record
is ,broken ... My message is it's
never too late to start leading a
healthier lifestyle," said Silva,
--wbowns-te announee-Ins-plans--at •
a news conference toclain' Pans.
"This is a guy who truly would
not have lived past 1984." said
Dr. Lawrence Stiller, president of
. Health Management Resources of
Boston and designer 'of the diet
and exercise program that helped
SiIsa.s 235 pounds.
Number of .
ihspat#es rises
WASHINGTON (AP) Thc
population of Hispanics, the na-
tion's fastest-growing minority, has
risen by 30 percent since 1980, with
almost one-fourth of the increase
coming from illegal .aliens, the
Census Bureau said Thursday.
__The nitreau said Hispan cs the. 
second-largest minority in the
United States after blacks, totaled
18.8 million in March, an increase
of 4.3 million since 1980.
While the Hispanic population
,Aas growing by 30 percent between
1980 and 1987, the total popula-
tion of the country was rising bs
7.3 percent.
pected to account for 12 percent ot
the population by the year 2020. It
formai' that the Hispanic. popula-
lion could double in 30 years and
.,,., Triple within 60 years.
The new figures are included in
-a report, "The Hispanic-root:1a- -
oon in the United States: March
1986 and 1017," which for the
•
first time included estimates of il-
legal immigrants in the United
States based on Census Bureau
surveys and information provided
to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service
Jorge Del Pinal of the Census
Bureau said the .agency estimates
that 23 percent of the 4.3 million
increase In HIsymm8s ittweere-t980---
and 1987 came from illegal im-
migrants entering the country.
Hispanics who trace their
origins to Central and South
America grew the fastest of any
group from 1982 to 1987. rising by
40 percent to total 2.1 million, the
report said.
Hispanics now comprise 7.9 per-
cent of the total U.S. population.
A Census Bureau study last year
forecas, that this percentage will
contimie to rise, with Hispanics ex•
Hispanics from Mexico remain-
ed the largest group with apopula-
tion of 11.8 million, 63 percent of
the total and up 22 percent in the
past five years.
What does your family have
in common with  -
Dr. Albert Schweitzer? 
A lot - if yours is the kind of farruly that enjoys the fellowship of free nuncis: people
from richly diverse backgrourxis; people who respect each other and themselves. A lot
if your farnily feels that soci.al Justice and equality aren't just words, but require action. A
kit — if you believe that what you chunk and feel, what you meditate and pray for. can be
acted on daily
Today, the faith of S&san B. Anthony. Alexander Graham Bell: Whitney Young. Joseph
Priestley and Ralph Waldo Emerson is practiced by congregations across the continent by
all kinds of farruhes. Maybe it's something you'd e toexpkire.
Think about it. If you would like to visit 3 Unitarian Universalist ( ongregation this weelt
wek-orne!
or,
BANGOR UNITARIAN CHURCH
Union at Slain -- 942-6501 .
Sunday Sersi.:e and Youth Church School 11:00 a.m.
Adult Diwussion Group 9:30 a.m.
Course to help
manage_money (AT_
fered at Ullfaine
ORONO — For those interested in in-
creasing their earning power by learning
more about investments and the stock
market, "How to- Handle YOur Money"
offered by the University of Maine Con-
ferences and Institutes .Division may
\ meet those needs.
- the course, which will run for eight
Tuesdays beginning Sept. 1.5, will cover
basic money economics, basic stock
market definitions, investment techni-
•cpies and theories, stock selection, taxes,
options and psychology of 'the
m.ark.etplac. Classes will , be held from
7-9 p.m. in 125127 Barrows Hall on the
UMaine campus.
The instructor will be William Arata,
senior 'ice president of investments at
the Bangor office of . Paine Webber. an
international investment banking and
securities firm.
for more information about the
I -course, call 581-4092
0 000 00 0 000 0001
family Market.
sandwiches, cold beer It impon,
sine, cold soda, groceries
827 Stillwater Ave
000000 00000 0
,„
,
, 
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Evolution may be
. --
Washington, RC.— Evolution the resuh
Of a disease? A compelhng ireument for
this concept appears in the August issue
of Chem Tech, an American Chemical
Society monthly magazine.
The article. 1/y Stanley Henrici, says:
"It may seem a strange conclusion that
mankind is the end product of disease.
Yet recurrent epidemics of reproductive-
cell diseases sculpted the DNA (genetic
material) that bred man.”
Henna is a retired management
 
engineer in ,Pittsburgh with an interest
in evolutionary studies •
- 'The articlegiores from Darwin. who
in turn quotas from a "celebrated
geologist Count Keyserling" "...So at
certain periods the germs (reproductive
cells) of misting species ma) base been
k-hersus:211?. _iffersed_tcy .arcumarribient
molecules of a particular nature, and
thus. have given rise to new forms. " To
the author,. this constitutes "a fair
description of s !ruses" — a centurs
before its time •
In another summary of his theors, the
au:tit"r says that "s 'ruses, meddling with
chromosomal nucleotides (basic units of
DNAl, were the authors of coherent
evolutionary change." This follows a
critical examinction of what he calls the
"evolutionary canon" — the current
meaty, which he says ignores the
chromosomal changes that must have
taken place to spark evolution.
"Evolutionary science says much
about the results ofand little
about causes.-- he notes. "Rattratirrn;--
chemicals. and spontaneous exchanges
of gersei-bewern. .rtrornoecimes are--
meniioned usuallyfly, as the
authors of Modification. Then the talk
hurries on to what came next_ "
-. He-points tei many aspects of the Dar-
Winian theory of esolutionlitat. in his
estimation, seems vets unlikels
result of viruses
j-or a new species to, come into ex-
istence through mutation. the mutation`
would have to exist in the one-in-a-
million sperm cell that would fertilize a
female's egg. For this to happen. be says.
it seems as if all the male's millions of
sperm cells would have to mutate at the
same time, uniformls. and in the same
was as the female's egg
Even if this happens, the offspring still
.i.vould have to breed with another like in-
dividual if the new species is,4to be
perpetuated "That seems almost to re-
quire simultaneous and uniform muta-
tion among many individuals lising in
-the same area, he *atm--
He goes on to suggest that virAses are
the only logical way that —uniform mass
mutation could have occurred again and
filfererff. IWVY%
Noting that rettuviruses alter a.csIt's'
genetic information. (DNA) so that all
Off-spring contain the . virus-induced
mutation, the authoi says that
retrovisuses• therefore are a form of
retlotapil. •
"WhatTif fwe!•-oviruses I once abound-
ed that could penetrate the reproductive
cells of animals and plants?" he asks.
These invaders would have been able to
alter the genetic information contained
in animal and plant cells just as they do
today. thereby changing the course of
heredity. he. explains
The author says the virus theory of
evolution is the only one that can explain
the extraordinary complexity of life
forms that have developed in the time
span of the earth's history. _
-
 !!lhey,could quickly have • 'created _
wholly new forms of tife...not over a
—wen. of 00000-years- or even-1011. -trot--
in a single ordinary fleeting. month." -
he points out. -
He also says thathootber t_lrOrs can
to reasonably account for the subustu;
tiOn ot pew specie; for otd mthourTOokne=-
ting to some alleged global calamity -
Iran-Iraq war continues as U.-N. calls for peace
MAN• AMA, Bahrain tPI - itaqi
warplanes bombed industrial centers and
an Iranian speedboat rocketed a super-
tanker ltsursdav, the day befott the UN
secretars-general begins a peace mission
.to both nations.
•
_ Iraq a,ISO dadlled_111*.arPlanla htt_a_
"large naval target" in the northern Per
sten Gulf.
U.N Secretary-General Javier Perez dc
Cuellar kit New York on Thursday and.
after an overnight stop in Paris. is due
in Tehran on Friday. He said he remain-
ed. hopeful that his weeklong mission
will bring truce in the 7-y yar-oki Persian
Gulf War.
"I hope that I canMtract from both
sides a vets cleat7Cuir reaction to ms
ideas." Perez de -Cuellar told reporters
as he left U.N: headquarters Thursday.
Was-higt on, -Reagan -administra-
tion sources said Defense Secretary-
Casper Weinberger also will travel to the
gulf region later this month, to visit
.American -rrillitiary personnel there.
-•I he official Iraqi News Agency.
qis base said they will accept tnc truce
if the Iranians do, but Iran has not given
a definitive answer
As-is-week lull in the."tanker war" on
commercial shipping in the Persian Gulf
followed the Secunty Council action, but
attacks resumed two weeks ago
noweetniietterorromerrirtaterwaretiorbroolearefuelex
Southern Styles
Unisex Hairstyling
Southern Sun  
Tanning Salon
WE CREATE THAT ULTIMATE HAIRSTYLE
AND THE PERFECT YEAR-ROUND TAN
WITH A TOUCH OF CLASS
3 visits for $ 9.99 8 visits for $23.99
Always $1 off student hair cuts
38 MAIN STREET CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
ORONO, MAINE 866-7976
***********************
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Asked whether the renewed fight in
would hamper his mission. Pm/ de
Cuellar said: "The understanding was
that it could be a kind of cease-fire while
I am in the area The duration of the
cease-fire should coincide with the dura-
tion of my stay. "
tisr strike" on an unidentitied sessel
Thursday night in a tanker holding area
east of Iran's Kharg Island oil terminal.
Lather, sals-age executives based in the
tiff said Iranian commandos in one, or
perhaps two, speedboats attacked the '
t..lypriot-flag supertanker_ _Hawn_ with_
rocket-propelled grenades, causing some
damage but no casualties
Iraq said its an raids would continue
until Iran complies with the Jul) 20
cease-fire resolution passed unanimousls
by the I. N Security Council.
Watering Hole
Happy Hour
Every Friday 3PM - 8PM
Drink Specials
Free Nacho's/Chkken Wings]
tc-
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* Hauck Auditorium
II: 50 for UM Students W/10
$3 00 for faculty& staff with.
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AFC East
New England
New York Jets
Miami -
Buffalo .
Indianapolis
,
John liolyoke
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Seattle
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' PACHAEL J FOX
THIACSIT Of MY
SUCCESS
sponsored by th Union Programming Board
7
Sc
Orono Floral Boutiqui,
We/come Back .U-Maine Students
Come down and see us. 14-i, -are more than ju$1'
flowers, we have Costumes Rentals„Sing-a-grams,
Balloons, and Antiques.
OPEN 9-5 six days a week
38 Main Street
866-3557
„
TAPPI
Technical Association of Pulp
Paper Industries.
Organizational Meeting
Tuesday, September 15 in
100 JenneSs Hall
7.00 PM
Call
All students interested in the Pulp and
Paper and related Industrial are
welcome.
12,
•
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NFL sees changes as new teams on top
. •
by. Dave- Greely
Sports Writer
As the National Football League
prepares to begin its 1987-813 campaign,
some new teams have emerged as powers
while the- dynasties of yesteryear 'con-
tinue to fade.
If the NFL Players Association .!an
settle its differences with management,
this could be an interesting year.
The Dallas Cowboys and Los Angeles
Raiders are two former super powers
that are getting by on their past reputa-
tion.  The Pittsburgh Steelers aren't even
getting by on that and the defenseless
Miami Dolphins only win when they put
50 points an the board. Sometimes that
isn't even enough.
The Chicago Bears, New York Giants,
and San Francisco 49ers have firmly en-
trenched themselves as today's dynasties.
The Seattle Seahawks, Denver Broncos,
and Cleveland Browns could be the next
to move into that category. -
Starting close to home in the AFC
East. the Ness England Patriots should
win the division despite an anemic run-
ning game__ Tony Eason is the. mt..stt
underrated quarterback in the game.
Stanley Morgan has discovered the foun-
tain of youth And Irving' Fryar has im-
pressed coach Itay Berry with his at.
titede.
The rest of the division is a cut below
the Pats. The once formidable -Sack Ex-
change" of the New NOrk Jets is old and
hobbling. Mark Gastineau has tnmmed
down to 225 lbs..-
•
•
—
r-
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:Headingb
to school? _
tqlrira
1+2- ' 1 • 3 • _ • ;
' .
Stop by Shaw'sior cveiything you necci to keep cod in school. We've got..
lower prices on lunch pails, pens, paper, plants, pizzas, note pads, photo
processing and peanut butter too. At Shaw's big savings are academic. We
help students save on everything from ApplesZiploc bags - every day!
SUPER
abeiWar
Hogan Road • Bangor
Open 24 Hours
Monday 7 AM Saturday 11 PM
Your choice for lower pi-ices-everyday!
The Memorial Union Mini - Mall -
SEPTEMBER 9, 10, & 11
9 tin, to. 6. p.m.
Bags. crystal, clothing. gloves,,
Maine .signature items.
jewelry. flowers, and
gold chains.
AT DISCOUNT
PRICES'
p
. /
he Dolphins are too one dimimsional
to finish much above .500. Quarterback
Dan Many° is one of the game's. best
and he has two marvelous receivers in
Mark Clayton and Mark Duper. The
defense is horrendous and didn't get any
better when inside linebacker John Of-
ferdahl went down for 10 weeks.
.The Buffalo Bills and Indianapolis
Colts aren't even worth mentioning.
The AFC Central is about as split as
Sybil. The Cleseland Browns and t'in•
cinnati Bengal% are both capable of mak-
ing some noise. The Houston Oilers have
the worst record in the NFL over the last
five:years. Pittsburgh won't be any bet-
ter this year. *
 -The Br-osiits-arr-Aesi_h*__Iruatite.rbark
Bernie Kosar, a player who could be a
take charge kind of player when he gets
some experience If running backs Kevin
stack and Ernest Byner siay healthy. the
Browns should easily iewicilie divon
igtown. 
-/
- Thi Ate West44ifieist theiNett
lions in the NFL ..tte Seattle Seahass ks
could be the main of the crop
Seattle's main obstacle in the division
should be the. Denver Broncos. Quarter-
back John Elway has a cannon and with
speed merchants like Yancelohnson and
Mark Jackson to throw to. Denser will
be exciting
This year's surprise team is the Kan-
sas ('its Chiefs. Formed % a team that
couldn't run the ball. the Chiefs picked
up two running backs in the draft
There is no trouble defensively for the
Chiefs ii 
 _Palmer lises--up-ta-ad,sau.-.ed---
billing and Okoye lives up to his poten
tial the Chiefs will be tough. .
The disappointment of the year will
the L.A. Raiders Ho Jackson's treat-
of football as a "hobby" will upset
the chemistry Of the team and that will
spell disaster for the Raiders.
Bringing up the rear will be the San
Diego Chargers. The once %aunted pass-
ing attack is gone. Quarterback Dan
Fouts is simpl) washed up. Combine
that with being in the AR: west and rstti'
_
get a last piadt finish.
Monday: The Nil'
Sunday Folk Worship
6 3C prn
Wilson Proiestant Come! ' 67 Cottage Ave
• .1111111Q06.211110, 11111k wilkf 411K MU )1111K WINceRK All
Volunteer Tour Guides Needed )
Dingo Tour Guides
APPLY TODAY!
The Admjiiions Office is looking for volunteers !
wholiaVe owledge of and are. enthusiastic about_
the U ersity-apd. its resources to give tours to- pro-
sp tve students and their parents.
Applications can be picked up at the Admissions
Office. Deadline for applicaiions
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